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Chapter 8 Review Worksheet 

 

Geography of China Geography of China Geography of China Geography of China ––––    list all geographic features of Chinalist all geographic features of Chinalist all geographic features of Chinalist all geographic features of China    

�       Rivers 

�              mountains 

�   

�   

�    

What was the result of these geographic barriers?  China was        

Why were the rivers important to China?          

Shang DynShang DynShang DynShang Dynastyastyastyasty    ––––    write a couple of the MAIN points we covered on these dynasties!write a couple of the MAIN points we covered on these dynasties!write a couple of the MAIN points we covered on these dynasties!write a couple of the MAIN points we covered on these dynasties! 

�   

�    

Zhou DynastyZhou DynastyZhou DynastyZhou Dynasty 

�   

�   

Warring States = Warring States = Warring States = Warring States =                                                     

Dynastic Cycle = Dynastic Cycle = Dynastic Cycle = Dynastic Cycle =                                                     

Mandate of Heaven = Mandate of Heaven = Mandate of Heaven = Mandate of Heaven =                                                 

Three PhilosophiesThree PhilosophiesThree PhilosophiesThree Philosophies    

Legalism = Legalism = Legalism = Legalism =                                                         

� Which dynasty ruled by thiWhich dynasty ruled by thiWhich dynasty ruled by thiWhich dynasty ruled by this philosophy?s philosophy?s philosophy?s philosophy?                                    

Confucianism = Confucianism = Confucianism = Confucianism =                                                     

� Which dynasty ruled by this philosophy?Which dynasty ruled by this philosophy?Which dynasty ruled by this philosophy?Which dynasty ruled by this philosophy?                                        

� Explain what they Explain what they Explain what they Explain what they believed inbelieved inbelieved inbelieved in                                        

� filial pietyfilial pietyfilial pietyfilial piety – means                

� Impact of Confucianism (page 261) Impact of Confucianism (page 261) Impact of Confucianism (page 261) Impact of Confucianism (page 261)                                     

DaoisDaoisDaoisDaoists believe that peace will be achievts believe that peace will be achievts believe that peace will be achievts believe that peace will be achieved byed byed byed by                                    

Time of Warring States: Time of Warring States: Time of Warring States: Time of Warring States: a period of nomadic invasionsnomadic invasionsnomadic invasionsnomadic invasions and weak kingweak kingweak kingweak kings….s….s….s….who had the power? who had the power? who had the power? who had the power?              

Qin DynastyQin DynastyQin DynastyQin Dynasty    221 B.C. to 210 B.C.221 B.C. to 210 B.C.221 B.C. to 210 B.C.221 B.C. to 210 B.C.    

� Shi Huangdi Shi Huangdi Shi Huangdi Shi Huangdi                                                     

� He killed many He killed many He killed many He killed many                     united China with a united China with a united China with a united China with a                             

� He also He also He also He also                                                     

� He began building He began building He began building He began building             ,,,,    when he died had an army of clay soldiers buried when he died had an army of clay soldiers buried when he died had an army of clay soldiers buried when he died had an army of clay soldiers buried nearbynearbynearbynearby    
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Name      

Date    

The Han Dynasty The Han Dynasty The Han Dynasty The Han Dynasty 202 B.C. to 220 A.D.202 B.C. to 220 A.D.202 B.C. to 220 A.D.202 B.C. to 220 A.D. 

Liu Bang Liu Bang Liu Bang Liu Bang                                                         

Han Government:Han Government:Han Government:Han Government:    

�   

�   

�   

WudiWudiWudiWudi expanded the empire by            

The HanHanHanHan faced    , peasant revolts, floods, famine, & economic disasters but 

managed to stay in power!!!!!!!  Chinese people today consider themselves,      

The Silk RoadsThe Silk RoadsThe Silk RoadsThe Silk Roads    

What is it where does it go?What is it where does it go?What is it where does it go?What is it where does it go?                                                

What is the purpose of the Silk Road?What is the purpose of the Silk Road?What is the purpose of the Silk Road?What is the purpose of the Silk Road?                What ideas did it spread?What ideas did it spread?What ideas did it spread?What ideas did it spread?                

Chinese inventionsChinese inventionsChinese inventionsChinese inventions    

�         

�         

�         

�         

�         

�         

How come they needed sHow come they needed sHow come they needed sHow come they needed so many AGRICULTURAL inventions? o many AGRICULTURAL inventions? o many AGRICULTURAL inventions? o many AGRICULTURAL inventions?                             

How valuable was silk?How valuable was silk?How valuable was silk?How valuable was silk?                                                

    

Color in the silk route on the mapColor in the silk route on the mapColor in the silk route on the mapColor in the silk route on the map    

The Silk Roads brought goods fromThe Silk Roads brought goods fromThe Silk Roads brought goods fromThe Silk Roads brought goods from    

China all the way to China all the way to China all the way to China all the way to         

GoodsGoodsGoodsGoods    that came that came that came that came FROMFROMFROMFROM    China:China:China:China:    

        

        

GoodsGoodsGoodsGoods    that came that came that came that came INTOINTOINTOINTO    China:China:China:China:    

            

            

IDEAS that cIDEAS that cIDEAS that cIDEAS that came INTO CHINA ame INTO CHINA ame INTO CHINA ame INTO CHINA     

            

            


